
Titanium Seal Games and Windows CD-ROM

Welcome to the Titanium Seal Games and Windows CD-ROM.  Included on this
disk  are  the  finest  games  and  Windows  shareware  programs  selected  from
among thousands of shareware releases.  Titanium Seal is proud to offer you not
only  the  titles  you  want  most,  but  fully  functional  shareware  programs  with
features usually found in packages costing much more.

This CD-ROM is  divided into  a number  of  subdirectories  for  the Games and
Windows programs.  The disk is structured like this:

         d:\
            subdirs for each Games program
            WINPACK\
                    subdirs for each Windows program

Installing Games:
1.  Log onto your CD-ROM drive.  For example, if your CD-ROM drive is D, 

type  D:  and press ENTER.
2.  Type  SETUP  and press ENTER.
3.  Select the program you want to install and follow the prompts on your 

screen.

Installing Windows programs:
1.  Launch Windows File Manager and bring up the directory listing of your 

CD-ROM drive.
2.  Open the  WINPACK  subdirectory.
3.  Open the subdirectory containing the program of your choice.  For 

example, if you want to install Above and Beyond, open the  ABOVBEYO  
subdirectory.

4.  Look for a file named  INSTALL.EXE  and double-click on that file to 
launch it.  Note that most of the programs are installed with a program 
named  INSTALL.EXE, but several use  SETUP.EXE  instead.  Always 
use the INSTALL or SETUP program that you find in the subdirectory 
containing the program you want to install.

5.  Follow the prompts.

NOTES:
1.  Always check the shareware author's documentation files for information 

about how to get the most from these programs.  This documentation can 
be found in files with names like README or in files with extensions 
of .TXT, .DOC, and .WRI.

2. Some of these programs require specific memory or CONFIG.SYS/ 



AUTOEXEC.BAT parameters.  Be sure to check the documentation for 
these requirements.

3.  At the last minute and after the packaging was printed, we replaced EGA 
Trek and Oxyd with Goodbye Galaxy and Solitaire Suite.

That's all there is to it!
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